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Thesis Abstract 
Urbanism is aboL characteristics 〇 
iving of city dwe ers. t is a pattern 
of activities in urban area. The recent 
interest in "landscape urbanism 
"reflecting an emerging thought of 
landscape as basic structure of a city. 
Cities are always conceived as a 
collection of building blocks and 
fabric. Urban space in the form 
of artificial andscape is scatterec 
across the region to ' ' ' 
eisure needs of Deo 
a ternative ways ot urba 
ne thesis wi" ‘ •‘ 
Droviae oasic 
ole. Is there any 
nization? 
exp ore the a ternative 
view towards city which takes 
urban surface, landscape as the 
infrastruc 
situation 
ure. t provides new 
between nature anc 
city which informed new form o 
architecture. 
As a major urban tissue of city, 
nous ng design is the key towards 
new kind of urbanism. C〇nventi〇门a 
lousing design in Hong Kong 
is optimized for density. As a 
continuous exploration, the thesis 
on the other hand explore new type 
of communaL hybridized housing 
design considering social activities 
and re ationship to the ground - the 
fundamental urban surface which is 
part of the overall landscape strategy. 
Through a series study of relationship 
between nature and city, Fanling in 
northern New Territories was chose门 
as a site for exploration. Fan ing is 
a town characterized by its mixed 
context of high-rise city and rura' 
natural characters. Anticipated 
urban growth 
riverside revea 
nto rura area and the 
an opportunity to 
new urban design. Ordinary planning 
exerc 
va uab 
s o IS questioneo 
e ana 
or this Diece 〇 
ne new a eve 〇pme 门 
should on one hand reserves valuab 
nature resource for the region, anc 
on the other hand accommodates 
certain population.The interaction 
Detween nature and city, landscape 
and housing which results new form 
of urbanism wi I be the main focus o 
the study. 
e 
By study ng the relationship between 
nature e ements and the city, Fan jng 
3「63 is rcQ5 rdedasabordercity-existing 
city is established and confronted with 
a vast wild natural environment. It is 
where thte value of land and nature 
can be reinterpretec 
urbanism based on 
to become a new 
andscape. 
Most of the housing typology in Hong 
<ong can be found in 
DU 
s 
an ing area 
icestateandrura! 
ne mix of hous ng 
surface. By estimating density in 
inc udingtowers 
village sett emen… . …
types shows different re atonship 
to the land - the fundamenta urban 
e 
e wnoie 卜a门 
density can 
new deve opment 
ng area, a 「easonai^ 
De used as a guideline for 
Landscape Urbanism 
Contemporary interest in surface 
continuities,where roofs and grounds 
Decome one and the same; and this 
is certa nly of great value with regards 
:〇 conflating separations between 
andscape and building. A seconc 
understanding of surface: 
Surface understood os 
Urban Infrastructure 
which irrigates territories with 
potential. Unlike architecture, which 
consumes the potential of a site in 
order to project, urban infrastructure 
sows the seeds of future possibility, 
staging the ground for both 
uncertainty and promise, 
he Dreoaration 〇 surraces r〇r 
"ers from uture appropriation di 
merely formal interest in single 
surface construction. It is much more 
means over strategic, emphasizing 














deve opment of lower-
density buildings in a 
quality living environment, 
with convenient access to 




rban design in respect of 
orovision or view corridor, 
oreezeways, open space, 
comprehe门sive and barrier 
free pedestrian way network 
and vibrant and diverse 
street culture to enhance the 













































Overall Plot Ratio: 2-3 
"The space that was 
previously coloured-in green 
s no longer necessarily 
inked to economic factors-
the disappearance of 
traditional agriculture, for 
•门stance- and no longer 
nas to be considered an 
element that deserved to 
De protected or something 
exclusive' ‘ ‘ 
Deain to 
y natura but can 
unction as a new 
coTective space 11 
“ y v h a t w o u l d h a p p e n i"_ 
H a p p e n if w e e t n a t u r e g r o w 
a n d e x p a n d ? , -
W H a t w o u l d h a p p e n if a n 
a l t e r n a t i v e m o b i l i t y 门etw〇「< 
w e re J m p r o v e d ^ i n s tea d o f a 
i i a h w a y n e t w o r k ? . ‘ 、 
What''iJ5::we l i nk t o g e t h e r t h e 
e x i s t i n g ^ g r e e n areas a o n g ' t h e 
flyers u s i n g t h e a b a n d o n e d j . : 
a g r i c u l t u r e l a n d s ? 、 、、‘ ‘； 
Y 
- - . r % ^ i 
W h a t if t h e tfiain:.attractiQn-
COu： GiCaggSmnhodate e t o i ^ g y 。 
W h ^ ^ 横 豹 i n l ^ ^ ^ c t K b n e p f 
t t e p f ^ \ / [ y u s ‘ i 阴 经 ^ 
s p e c i f i c ^ e s i g f ) 
l i ^ e d . e 梵 碰 : a s a' _ t J o ’ 
N J 
RegionsI Strategies 
Landscape as connector 
Between the city and riverbank 
^arks as an active program 
ntegrate,eriVironmenta education 
and r爸se'arch • . . . , 
Dem©'trative Farming and • • 
\re§ea她es . 
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I n 
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Distribution System 
•RQad infrastructure/ 




丨-E c o l o g y as 〇cal organic farming 
一 Extending the green network back 
in,to thex i ty . ’ 
-Dissolve boundary between-natufe-
& city, V、、、《《• 
le isurg|kJ economy ^ 
, I ^ 、 # 、 
> ' i • . 氣 \ 
. i l 
M s 
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i f W 句 办 、 6 « 、 e , t 換 
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feasibility^? 滅 少 
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Distribution of different programs and 
density is organized as linear strips 
These strips are orien ated in order t〇 
between the city fad itate penetration 
and the r ver front. They are shifted to 
create different configuration of space 
and organization. 
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o Study on Landscape Strategy 
N J 
Multiple Cores 
Anchoring programs are distributed 
as mu tipfe cores in the field. Each 
of the core act as an attraction 
between different density of 
population. These cores are 
connected by continuous landscape 
elements. Each of the core can 
function individual y while interact 










































o Study on Landscape Strategy 
Netwroked field 
Start from existing field path, the 
penetration network of pedestrian is 
abstracted to become the structure 
of the landscape. Patches of land 
divided by the network are regions 
for deve opment in different density 
and programs. A continuous 
landscape links these fie d together 
to form the whole piece of land. 
失ft":截多 
t “ ••.海 •, • %： - ：• 
殘：免 
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o Study on Landscape Strategy 
Virtual Landform 
i e study explores the possibility o 
3-dinnensional landform as maKing 
the structure t o r t 
i e 3-dimensiona 
n、 
e development 
surface provides a 
continuous surface as urban surtace, 
Vo umes of organic form provide 
space for different programs anc 
activities. 

o Study on Landscape Strategy 




Mapping of the existmgs 
ie existinq elements of the 




scape strategy in ater 
ies These elemnts are 
andscape and nature-
related. They provide hints for 
establishing a logical while 
innovative way of looking at 
the site. 
Settlements 








 厂 i f e s c a ^ e 
Paths 
Exploring the landscape 
Landscape elements are modified to 
accommoc 
on tire site 
ate different d 





A series of landscape strategy were 
studied to understand the result 
urban morpho ogy. By regarding the 
city as a virtua andform, different 
ayers of andscape e ement and 
D U I 
interac 
ding strategy 
f tion between 
are inriDosea he 
these e ements 
injects energy into the overa master 
plan. ‘ 
N J 
U v i n g
 b y 
o Study on Landscape Strategy 
o 
m 5 a







Livina bv the Land - a search for pcw
 forrr. o；
 nousinq 
r^oicoy resourced i 
F-2 
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o Study on Landscape Strategy 
K J Field of movement 
-h 
-ield of movement 
Green Natural Networ< 


























onnective Leisure Park 
8 Institutional Facility 
9 C
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o Study on Landscape Strategy 
K J Distribution System 
^ ^ Landscape in Context 
t is an exploration of virtual 
andscape in the real context. Existing 
contexts inc uding roads, pedestrian, 
circulation, programs and density are 
considered as factors for generating 
the landform. 
Conceptual drawing of Sectional Relationship between park and hybridized housing 
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o Study on Landscape Strategy 
By overlaying the preview studies, 
a logica yet innovative operation 
esults the overall landscape and 
Duilding strategy. It is an integratec 
b rm of nature and city wj:;iich 
























1 Landscape park netw
ork 
2 M
ajor Pedestrian Penetration 
3 Vehicle access 
4 N
ew
 river bypass 
5 R
iverbank landscaped barrier 
6 H




















Study on Landscape Strategy 
Livm
t? y^the Land - o search foi' new
 form






l e overall landscape strategy from 
previous studies is like a given context 
of the ste. The following study 
mainly focused on how the design 
of the housing interacts locally and 
"urther enhances the idea of surface, 
andscape continuity in the new 
setting. 
Focused study - new housing typology 
Uvinq by the land - a seatch ^or nevv for:n of housinc；















Livinq b^' the Land 
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Living bv the Land - a search for new
 form
 of housing tvpQ
iouv Tesourceci uv lanoscauc 
IsmsnoH
 se 9〕etn$— 
co-^so&w 
duet
 ns JO idipius 
Surface as Housing 
n order to test the possibilities of 
andscape and surface, a s 
wasthestartinge emento 
design. A surface can 
stretched in different extend to fo 
ngle surface 
tne housing 





makes fluid and continuous 
erentiate into compartment 
according to program needs. The 
surface provides a continuous journey 
across the bui ding and the andscape. 
Different combination of these surfaces 






































Byilding Strategy : ] • / • ) .-h 
3 
Mode s to stduy 
distribution of surface and 
. D S C 3 D
 ① 
Living by the Land - a search for new
 fo
m






Surfaces with different orientation and 
openings are interlaced each other 
to form a S-dimensional continuous 
surface.The design enable maximizec 
flexibility and continuity. 
W 
Living by the Land • a search for new
 form






n order to further study the 
volumetric configuration of units, floor 
of the housing design, solid mode 
is used for study.The volume was 
generated by the surface model in the 
previous study, v 






Living by the Land - a search for new
 form













housing design can be generated w
hile they 
still 
belong to the sam
e group. By arranging suitable 
program









Between Landscape & Housing... 
"12] The existing residential towers 
are optimized for density while the 
r ^ —N n • y r • •-3 a门c 
be ween urDan anascaoe su 
new nousing typo ogy 
promote an iniimate re 
aci itate ationshiD 
individua unit, t is integratec 
the landscape as a groundscraper 
ne.green network in the park is 
ace and 
with 
designee with t e field of movemen 
from the city in the south towards 
natural reserve in the North.The 
ybridized park itse f is a mixture o 
different activities[14l Some specia 
anchoring programs like [15] aviary/ 
greenhouse can be found in the park 
which act as att actor to trigger a 
more vibrant urban ivi门g 




ned city and the rive 
ore, the integration of [16 
oocly n the design results 
various landscape conditions 
Together with [ i7] network of 
pedestrian penetration, the region 
oecomes a major recreatio门 fie'‘ 
wel as a nature resource. Wat 
br bot 
of wile 
in reai〇门 provide ivab e conditions 
as 
rpody 
1 human and different species 
ife. 
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Studies of 
Building Strategy 














New Sectional Relationship 
The ope rat on brings new type 
of sectiona relationship befween 
lousing units and soc al pro^grams. 
Two ends on ground fl 
the bui ding are main > 
consumption purpose 
It is penetrated w th pu 
as internal courtyards.T 
Dart on the around floor can 
〇〇r〇i" 
I used for 
<e shops. 
Dlic spaces 
ne midd e 
accommocla 
arger space 
:e programs require 
ike sport hal .This 
ntimacy ot socia programs and 
lousing units 




On top of the spotrt hall is a covered 
public landscape formed 欧 the 
same continuous surface.This area 
s protected by units overhead from 
oad weather whi e it is we natura 
ventilatec 
'A 
• … . T
 . . I , . , : . 
. 8 8 霞 
V 
r 1 J 
Living by the Land ~ a «,arch k;r nt^w





Multi-level social landscape 
. c s n s f o r m j n q
























ntimate neighborhood and 
andscape. 
. i : > f o r m j n q
 j f e s c a p e 































Living by the Land - a starch for ne、._/ form of housing 'vpoloc；
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